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RUSHING THE SCRAP HERO.MARCH Of SCIENCE

The President Addresses the

MKAfXESS a m catarrh cube.

Apple Trees Are Long livers.

How can an apple tree grow? I
have a few of the trees planted by

Sconodoah, the Onieda chief, witn
Dominie Kirkland, the missionary,
in 1791. These trees, now consid-

erably over one hundred years of age,

still bear an abundance of fruit. The
wood is in good condition, notwith-

standing many years of neglect, lhe

Fallen By the Wayside.

The ash borrows poison from the
viper. Latin.

Fools rush in where angels 'Sear
to tread. Pope.

A mind wite vacant is a mind dis-

tressed. Cowper.
He gives twice who gives quickly.
Goldsmith.
Fifteen acres of lumber yards were

burned at Saco and Biddeford, Maine.

If things were done twice, all would
be wise. German.

The Wheat Field,

Take a look at the wheat field that
has been brought up to perfection,
as it stands. Yellow as gold, with the
sheen of the sea, billowing from sky-

line to sky-lin- e like an ocean of gold,
where the wind touches the rippling
wave crests with the tread of invisi-

ble feet. In California, in Oregon,
in Washington, in Dakota, in the Ca-

nadian Northwest, you may "ride all
dav on horseback through the wheat

KALES T CATARRHAL. JELLY CuresIN Deafness and Catarrh. Trial treatment by
mail free. REA CO.. Minneapolis. Minn.

Who Can Foretell?
And who can foretell what fashions

for women are yet to come ? At pres-
ent the tendency is toward as few
garments as possible (although this
does not in any way diminish the
cost of woman's clothes). The lin
gerie waist has become a mere cob-- 1

web; skirts grow more aDDreviaieu b(? macie ro exceed one hundred anu
every day. There is said to be a new gty vearS- - jn order to attain any-sil-

k

underskirt which will admit of ; gueIl ae tuere must t,e a selection cf
being drawn through a fine ring. I

varjeties, and they must be grafted
Hosiery is thinnest lace, and ladies j njgh up on tough stock. Our father's
shoes are pumps of such narro;s j apple trees were grafted in the tops;
margin as to scarce conceal their . but tbe appies planted in tiiese days
rosy toes. The oldest inhabitants do i

flre grafte(j jn the roots. However,
say the climate is changing, and that j one mngt not elin? too long to an 01J
we never have such cold winters as tree j jQve any fine ol(j tree espe-w- e

used to fifty years ago. .Ar3jeiall'y an applt treCj but wiien be-the- se

things to be taken in conjune- -
A usefulness, it is a sin to let it

tion, and are women gradually evolv- - cumber tjje ground. Jesus laid down
ing toward that form of dress which . . horticultural law whcn he

'Twas the verdic t 0f the neigubore ,

when
He'd drawn hi final breath

That he lived so strenuous a life
He'd lived himself to death.

ECZEMA CUBED,
J. E. Maxwell, Atlanta, Ga., says: "1

Buffered agony with a severe case of ecze-

ma Tried six different remedies and ra?
in depair, when a neighbor told me to try
Ehuptrlne's tetteeise. Aftor using
worth of j our tettemi? and soap I am
ooTidetely cured. I cannot say too much
tnitaiprftise." Tkttekine at Urujrgists or
hv mail 503. Boap 25c. J. T. Shuptbi.ns,
Dept. A, SaTannah, Ga..

It is a bad hen that cats at you;
house and lays at another's. Dutch.

Tho. w!1r is tho ro&insnrinsr oil
woman's organism. It quickly calls!
orrontinn to tfOUflla 1V flOliinS. II
tells, with other symptoms, suea a; 5

nervousness, headache, pains in thev
, . . .j - - - ' r

the body, th.t
organism lid aliimtioiis

Tn oncli rn. (in:; sun' rpnic flt

obtained in pristine Eden ? From cm.ged the barren fig tree, (i. e., coa-"D- o

Women Dress to Please the demncd it to being cut down). There

CONSUMPTION COSTS

Startling Statistics Brought Out at the Tuberculosis Congress by Professor
Fisher, of Yale.

J

v f

which speedily w :::. vca the can I'

Washington, D. C. Professor Irv-
ing Fisher, of Yale University, read a
paper before the International Con-
gress on Tuberculosis which created a
decided sensation. Professor Fisher's
paper was on "The Cost of Tubercu-
losis," and he made the startling an-

nouncement that the great white
plague costs in hard cash over one
billion dollars a year.

He estimated that consumption
kills 138,000 persons every year in
the United States. This is equal, he
said, to the deaths from typhoid
fever, diphtheria, appendicitis, men-
ingitis, diabetes, smallpox and cancer
all put together. Then again, he said,
it generally takes three years to die,
during which time the poor victim can
earn little or nothing.

"Five million people. now living in
the United States are doomed to fill
consumDtives' graves unless some
thing can be done to prevent it," de-

clared Professor Fisher. "As each
death means anxiety and grief for a
whole family, I estimate that there
will be over twenty million persons
rendered miserable by these deaths."

The scourge, he said, picks out its
victims when tbey are young men and
young women, at the very time of life

and restores the feminine organii jr
to a healthy, normal condition .1
LYDiA E.PI!IKHAWI: 1
VEGETABLE S0MP0Li;:?7?

Mrs. Will Young, of 6 OjiumivT r
Ave., Rockland, Me., says : ': 4

" I was troubled for a long time w; $ f V'--l

average age ol an orcnara,
erallv planted and cared for, rarely
exceeds fifty years. I am inclined to

think tnflt tlie more sturdy sorts can

is no room for second-rat- e stuff in the
orchard. E. P. Powell in The Outin
Magazine for October.

HIS SKIN TROUBLES CURED.

First Had Ttclunc Psh Threatened
Later With H'ood-Poivn- is in T eg

Eelied on Cnti'-"r-a Reiuciiifs.
"About twelve or f!fpfn rears aero T had

a breaVine-nut- , and it 'iched. .itvI stun? ko

badly fiat I ronld not have any rteace
of it. Three fWtors c!M not le!n me.

Then I used some Cnticura Soap. Cutimra
Ointment, and Cutimra Resolvent and be-

gan to (tet better r'mlit awav. T-e- cured
me and I have not been bothered with the
itching since, io amount to anything.
About two vears ren I had la crippe and
pneumonia whK-- left me wiUi a pain in
my side. Treatment ran it into mv le?,
which then swelled sr. ! besan to break out.
The doctor was afraid it would turn to
blood-poiso- I used his me-fin- but it
did no pood, than I used tbe Cnticura
Remedies three times and cured the

on mv len-- J. F. Hennen, WilaD,
Mo., May 13,' 1907."

Between being overfed and under-
fed we seem to be a much distressed
and long suffering people.

nsw f nnudine Cures Women's
jjonthly Pains, Backache, Nervousness,
and Headache. It's Liquid. Effects imme- -

diately. Prescribed by physicians .1--1 1 h bent
resulta. lUc.. 2oc., ana ouc.. ai urug

Wise Girl.
"It is never too late to mend, my

' 'daughter.
"I know a better one, mother."
"What is it?"
"Never to late.'o get new ones."

Io Drive Out Malaria and Build Up
the System

Take the Old Standard GrovK's Taste-
less Chlll Tonic. Yoa know what you
are taking. The formula is plainly printed
on every bottle, showing it is simply Qui-
nine and Iron in a tasteless form, ai,--d the
most effectual form. H'or grown people
and children, 50a.

Its Main Attraction.
The children who are growing up

will on the past look back
And speak about their childhood as

The ag,of crackerjack.

Mra.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, eoftens the gums, reduces inl!amm:i-- t

ion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

Matrimonial.
Mrs. Visitor Do the girls in your

school have any training that will fit
them for the duties of a wife ?

Miss Vassar Yes. Every graduate
from this institution is an authority
on fairy tales.

A.rtlle: Household Bcaedlai, FlaTVl-In- g

of Telegraphy, Consolidated

dreadful backaches and a pain in i (

Men?" bv Louise Cass Evans, in
The Bohemian Magazine for October.

Deafness Cannot Be Curei
bylocal applications as theyeanaot reach th
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness iscaueed by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is ed

you have a rumbling sound orimper-fe- ct

hearing, and wiieu it is entirely closed
Deafness is lhe result, and unless the inflam.
mation can be taken oat and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, bearing will
be destroyed forever. Nine cases out of ten
are canseiby catarrh, which is nothingbutan
inflamed condition of tho mucous surfaces.

We wUlgi'-- a One Hundred Dollars for any
case ofDeaftess ( caused bycatarrh) that can-
not be curedby Hall's Or.tarrh Cure. Send for
circulars free. F.J.Cheney & Oo.,Toledo,0.

Sold by Drucrgi8ts. 5c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Miss cr Mr.?
"Fighting Bob" Evans, during his

last stay in Washington, was one
evening a guest at a house where he
met a number of the younger set of
the Capital. As the admiral was
leaving, he chanced to pick up from
the floor a very dainty handkerchief,

rrnJl li-- i f 1 n sir, e O'TO ToI f 1 Tl

specting this "trifle light as air.
when a rather effeminate-lookin- g

young man hastened forward to claim '

it. "Your sister's, no doubt," said
the admiral as he handed it over.
"On, no," said the young man; "it's
mine." Evans scrutinized the young
man closely. "Would you mind tell-
ing me what size hair-pin-s you use?"
he asked after a pause. October Lip-peneot-

RAISED FROM SICK BED

After AH Hope Had Vanished.
Mrs. J. H. Bennett, 59 Fountain

St., Gardiner, Me., says: "My back
usea to irouoie me
bo severely that at
last I had to give up.
I took to my bed and
stayed there four
months, suffering in-

tense pain, dizziness,
headache and inflam-
mation of the blad-

der.. 1 -- V Though with-
out

f E i n ISA

hope, I began
ii ' using Doan's Kidney

Pills, and In three months was com-
pletely cured. The trouble fias never
returned."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a tiox.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A burned child dreads the licking
he's going to get when dad finds out
he has been playing with matches.

de, and was miserable in every wa;jv$
doctored until I was discouraged an if

Start at the Bottom.

Two boys left home with just
enough money to take them through
college, after which they must de-

pend entirely upon their own efforts.
They attacked the collegiate problems
successfully, passed to graduation,
received their diplomas from the fac-
ulty, also, commendatory letters to a
large ship-buildin- g firm with which
they desired employment. Ushered
into the waiting room of the head of
the firm the first was given an au-
dience. He presented his letters.

"What can you do," said the man
of millions.

"I would like some sort of a clerk-
ship."

"Well sir, I will take your name
and address; and if we have anything
of the kind open will correspond with

' 'you.
As he passed out, he said to his

companion, "You can go in and
'leave your address.'"

The other presented himself and
his papers.

"What can j'ou do I" was asked.
"I can do anything that a green

hand can do," was the reply.
The magnate touched a bell which

called a superintendent.
"We want a man to sort scrap-iron-,"

replied the superintendent.
And the college student went to

sorting scrap-iro- n.

One week passed, and the presi-
dent asked, "How is the new man
getting on?"

"Oh," said the boss, "he did his
work so well, and never watched the
clock, that I put him over the gang."

In one year the man had reached
the head of the department, and an
r.dvisory position with the manage-
ment, at a salary represented by four
figures, while his whilom friend was
still out of employment and seeking a
position.

The Simple Expert.
"You sav this is fine tobacco

land?"
"The best in the world."
"Indeed! Pray how many boxes

of cisrars will it grow to the acre?"

In Self-Defens- e.

lie ceased to use the hateful weed
To please his wife, but then

He wore so very large a grouch
She made him start again.

You never knew a man until you
have started him talking upon the
subject of his pet enemy.

HAD ECZEMA 15 TEARS.
Mr. ThomAs Thompson, of Clarbsvllle,

Ga.. writs, under date of April 23, U07: "I
suffered 18 years with tormentlaff eczema;
bad the best dootors to proscribe; but noth-
ing did me sny good until I got tbttebiub.
It oared in 3. I am so thankful."
Thousands of others can testify to similar
cures. Tbttibix e is sold by druggists cr
teat by mall for 50o. by J. T. Shuftbiicb,
Dept. A, Savannah. Ga.

It . is the gentle mind that makes
the gentleman. So. 41-'0-8

Hicks' Capcdine Cures Headache,
ether from colds, heat, stomach or

jjgrvous trouuies. jn o Accetanlim or dan-KeF-

S8 I'8 liquid nd acts imme-uijttel- y.

Trial bottle 10c. Regular sizes
ior. aad 50c., at all druggists.

4

Pert Paragraphs.
1

most of he men who
are at have comfortable

lable attempt is far
g to be ashamed of.

Uhe. e dealing with a mule
it is wise'tt e to it that said mule

as no kick ming.

II xpeet to have to borrow

thought I would never get well. I rea
what Lydia E. Pinkhain's VegetaM VtCompound had done for others nd
decided to try it; sifter taking thre ij'i
bottles I can tru'y ' that I never felt vj f
so well in my life. fef

Mrs. Augustus J . n, of East Earl, f $
Pa., writes to Mi s. riiikliam: B'"P

"I had very severe backaches, and.
3125 COAL MINERS LOST LIVES.

R;cords Show 1907 Was the Worst Year in History of Industry. pressing-dow- n pains. I could not sleep,
and had no appetite. Lydia E. Pink- - yV,

'si

nam s Vegetable (. ompoumt cured me f v

and made me feci like a new woman."
FACTS FOR SICK WOME V

For thirty years Lydia E. Fir
ham's Vegetable Compound,," ;
from roots and herbs, has been ... ,
standard remedy for female ills ;

and has positively cured thousand:; o. .

women who have been troubled with . .

displacements, inflammation, uleci"'.
tion, fibroid tumors, irregulariti .

periodic pains, backache, that be:i
ing-dow-n feeling, flatulency, indigo
tion,dizziness,or nervous prostrat' .

Tuberculosis Congress

PRAISES GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS

Great Meeting of Scientists Adjourns
to Assemble Next at Eome Presi-
dent Speaks.

Washington, D. C, Special. The
International Tuberculosis Congress,
which has been in session here closed
Saturday to meet next in Eome.

One of the most pleasant surpirses
of the closing scenes of the congress
was the appearance for the first time
during its proceedings of President
Roosevelt. In a characteristic address
President Roosevelt paid a notable
tribute to the assemblage of so many
scientists of intcnational reputation.
The President spoke in part as fol-
lows :

"It is difficult for us to realize the
extraor-dinar- y changes, the extraordi-
nary progress, in certain lines of so-

cial endeavor during the last two or
three generations; and in no other
manifestation of human activity have
the changes been quito so far-reachi-

as in the ability to grapple with
disease. It is not so very long,
measuring time by history, since the
attitude of man towards a disease
such as that of consumption was one
of helpless acquiescence in what he
considered to be the mandates of
a supernatural power. It is but a
short time since even the most gifted
members of the medical profession
knew as little as any layman of the
real cause of a disease like this, and
therefore necessarily of the remedies
to be invoked to overcome it.

"Take, for instance, the work that
the United States government is now
doing in Panama. The Isthmus of
Panama, which was a by-wo- rd for
fatal disease, has become well-nig- h

a sanatorium; and it has become o
because the investigations of certain
medical men which enabled them to
find out the real causes of certain
diseases, especially yellow fever and
malarial fever, and to take measures
to overcome them. The older doc-
tors here when they were medical
students would have treated the sug
gestion of regarding mosquitos as
the prime source of diseaes like that
as a sub.icet ot mirth, lliese ntrerlv
unexpected results have followed pa
tient laborious, dangerous and extra-
ordinary skillful work that has en-

abled the cause of the disease to be
found and the diseases themselves to
be combattcd with extraordinary suc-

cess.
"At this moment in the middle of

the great continent of Avfrica there is
a peculiarly fatal and terrible disease
the sleeping sickness, a disease whie'i
if it hnd been known to our ancestors
in the middle ages wonld have been
spoken of as the black death was
spoken of in the middle ages as a
scourge of Go:l, possibly as something
connected with a comet, or some sim-

ilar explanation would have been ad
vanced. We all know that it is due
to the carrying of a small and deadly
blood parasite by a species of biting
fly.

"And the chance to control that
disease lies in the work of just such
men as, and indeed, of some of the
men who, are assembled here. Yo:i
who have come here, however, have
come to eomhat not a scourge confin- -
ed to the tropics, but what is on th-- i

whole the most terrible scourge of the
people throughout the world. But
a few years asro hardlv an intelligent
effort was made or could be made to
war against this peculiarly deadly
enemy of the human race. The chance
successfully to conduct that war a- -
rose when the greatest experts in
the medical world turned their train-
ed intelligence to the task. It re-
mains for them to find out just what
can be done.

"I feel that no gathering could
take place fraught with greater hope
for the welfare of the people at large
than this. I thank you all. men and
women of this country, and you, our
guests, tor what you have done and
are doing. On behalf of the nation
I greet you, and I hope you will un-
derstand how much we have appre
ciated your coming here. "

Tennessean's Brutal Crime.

Bristol, Tenn., Special. A special
from Johnson City says: L. A. Bay- -
less, a magistrate attacked his brother-in--

law, Berney Bayless, while the
latter was asleep in bed at his home
in this city and almost literally chop
ped his head off with an axe. He
then attacked Bayless' wife, fatally
wounding her. Turning the weapon
upon his own wife, who was in the
house, he struck her several blows.
inflicting probably fatal injuries
Kayiess was arrested and hair an
hour later was found dead in his cell
having hanged himself.

Yotmg Man Killed at Oil MilL

Vienna, Ga., Special. Millard
Sheppard, the night foreman at the
Vienna Cotton Oil Company, was
caught in a belt at the mill earlv
Saturday morning and instantly kill-
ed. The body was badly mangled
one arm being torn from the frame
and nearly every bone being broken.
Young Sheppard was a member of
prominent Doolev county family and
had a large cirela of friends here.

Cost of Thaw Trial.

New York, Special. The total cost
to New York county of the proseeu
tion of Harry K. Thaw for the shoot
ing of Stanford White has been $5-1,- -

837, according to papers submitted by
District Attorney Jerome to Justice
Mills at Newburgh. The purpose of
Mr. Jerome's application to Justice
Mills was to have the approaching
trial on the question of Thaw's meni
al condition transferred from West
Chester to Nnv York county.

Reduced Revenue Prevented Improve-
ments.

Atlanta, Ga., Special. Lincoln
Greene, freight traffic manager of the
Southern Railway, was on the stand
at the freight hearing before the In
terstate Commerce Commission Wed
nesday afternoon. He declared that.
his road had to forego many contem-
plated improvements because of re- -
riueecl revenue. He submitted lenir
ny statements relating to the com

pany ' business.

Washington, D. C. Accidents in ,

coal mines of the United States h;fi
ing the last calendar year resulted in ing
the death of 3125 men, and injury to
5316 more, according to statistics life
just made public by the Geological
Survey. The death record among. the
coal miners during the year was
greater by 1033 than in 1906, and is
said to have been the worst year in 947
the history of the coal mining indus-
try. The figures do not represent the
full extent of the disasters, as re-
ports

bv
were not received from certain

States having no mine inspectors,
w00t Virginia ronnrtPd tht heaviestAof

risnrh mfp in 1907. 12.35 ner thou- -

sand employes, and this State also
showed the lowest production for !
each life lost 65,96 9 tons. New the
Mexico stood next on the list with a
death rate of 11.45 and a production
of 77,332 tons for each life lost. Ala-
bama was third, with a death rate of
7.2 per thousand and a production of

BIYER FIGHTS
Thirty Feet Under Water in Hold

San Francisco, Cal. Wrapped in
the tentacles of a giant devil fish,
Martin Lund, a diver employed by
the Coast Wrecking Company, fought
for his life in the hold of the wrecked
steamer Pomona, which lies in thirty
feet of water in Fort Ross Cove off
the Marin County coast.

The devil fish had evidently entered
the vessel's hold during the night.
Lund had been at work some time
before he was attacked. A giant ten
tacle four inches in diameter first
gripped or.e leg. ' Before Lund real-
ized what was happening another en
circled his thigh.

The diver began to chop at the rub
ber-lik- e bonds and at the same time
gave the hoisting signal to the barge
above. Two more tentacles squirmed

THE J. R. WATKINS MEDICAL CO.
WINONA. MINNESOTA.

fields without a break in the flow of
yellow heavy-heade- d grain. No fence
lines. No meadow lands. No shade
trees. No knobs and knolls and hills
and hollows of grass or black earth
through. From dawn till dark, from
sunrise in a burst of fiery splendor
over the prairie horizon to sundown
when the crimson thing hangs like a
huge shield of blood in the haze of
a heat twilight you may ride with
naught to break the view between you
and the horizon but wheat wheat.
It is like the gold fields. It goes to
your head. You grow dizzy looking
at it. You rub your eyes. Is it a
mirage? Billowing yellow waves
seem to be breasting the very sky.
You look up. The sky is there all
right with the black mote of a mead-
ow lark sailing the azure sea. He
drops liquid notes of sheer mellow
musie down on your head, does that
meadow lark and that gives you back
your perspective, your sense of amaz-
ing reality. You are literally, ab-

solutely, really, in the midst of a
sea of living gold. It is yon nd not
Hie lark that is the mote. You begin
to feel as if your special 'mote might
be a beam that would get lost in in-

finity if you staid there long; and
o you ride on and on and some

mere on and by and bye come out of
lie league-lon- g, fenceless fields with

on odor in your nostrils that isn't
exactly like incense it's too fugitive,
too fine, too sublimal of earth. It is
aromatic, a sort of attar of roses,
the imprisoned fragrance of the bil-

lions upon billions of wheat flowers
shut up in the glumes of the heavy-heade- d

grain there. And that's the
odor of the wheat From "Harvest-
ing the Wheat," by Agnes C. Laut
in The Outing Magazine for October.

Insignificant Work.
Big men do big things, but how

many big things are big failures. The
biagest ship that ever was built was
no profit to anybody until it was sold
and broken up tor old junk. Many
i little ship during the same time
had made good voyages, and brought
profit to its owner. A man writes
a big book; he is a great man, but
few people ever read his book, yet
it is learned and bulky, and perpetu-
ates the man's fame through genera-
tions. Another man writes a little
letter, a pamphlet, an epistle, which
can be read in an hour, carried in the
poeket, copied in a little while, sent
through the mails, or printed on a
few pages, and that little pamphlet
is translated into hundreds of lan-
guages, scattered by millions in ev-

ery quarter of the globe.
Paul, chained to a soldier in his

hired house at Rome, wrote no big
books. A dozen pages would contain
the largest tratise he ever wrote, and
yet the thoughts there embodied and
the truths there declared, live
through all ages and go to the ends
of the earth. A seed is a. little thing
but in it there is the promise of a
waving harvest through all the years
to come. A granite monument is a
great thing, but it has no advance-
ment, no promise, no growth.

Let the man who does little things
wait on God, who can make little
things great, and accomplish his own
purpose of grace and goodness, work-
ing wonders by means of the feeblest
instruments through his matchless
wisdom and his powerful love.
Chirstian.

Practical Jlind.
"That patent medicine' works mira

cles."
"You don't stay."
"Vps. Tt, found the rjrorrietor a

poor man and left him worth at least
a million."

Fluctuating Measure.

"He is having a peck of trouble."
"And in trouble how much is a

peck?"
"Oh a bushel and a halt or so."

RixirSerina
acts gentlyyet prompt-

ly on the bowels, cleanses

me system eectu ally,
assists one in overcoming
habitual constipation
permanently. To get its
oenejicial ejects buy

the Genuine.
nanulaciurecl by the

JTig Strup Co.
SOLD EK LEADING DRUOGiSTS-5p.rB0Tr- Lt

B 30
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Canxfassers Vanted in E-Ver- y County,
40 "Tears ExMrleme. S3.000.000 Otitvut.
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US A BILLION A YEAR.

when they are beginning to earn
money. The minimum co3t of doc-

tors' bills, nursing, medicines and loss
of earnings amount to over $2400 in
each case, while the earning power
which might have been if death had
not come brings the total cost to at
least $8000 for each individual.

If this sum is multiplied by the
138,000 deaths, the cost, it is seen,
is bigger than the immense sum of
$1,000,000,000. Professor Fisher es-

timated that over half this cost falls
upon the victims themselves, but. the
cost to others than the consumptive
is over $440,000,000 a year.

As a matter of self-defens- e, he
averred, it would be worth while to
the community in order to save mere-
ly a quarter of the lives now lost by
consumption to invest $5,500,000,-00- 0.

At present only a fraction of
one per cent, of this sum is being
used to fight the disease.

Professor Fisher expressed his be-
lief that isolation hospitals for in-

curable consumptives are the best in-

vestment of all, because in this way
the most dangerous consumptives are
prevented from spreading the disease
by careless spitting in their homes
and neighborhood- -

92,535 tons for each life lost. Mis
souri had trie lowest death rate, head

the roll of honor with .95 and
499,742 tons of coal mined for each

lost.
Statistics do not bear out the pop-

ular idea that most mine disasters
result from explosions. Of the total
number reported during the last year,

deaths and 343 injuries resulted
from gas and dust explosions, and 201
deaths and 416 injuries were caused

powder explosions. The chief
cguse of death amor g the miners, the
import explains, was due to the falling

mine roofs and coal. Such disas
terscaiised 1122 deaths and 2141
injuries.

E. W. Parker, chief statistician of
survey, asserts that much benefit

will result from the action of Con-
gress in appropriating $15 0,000 to in-
vestigate mine disasters and take
steps to decrease the number of ac-

cidents each year.

DEVIL FISH.
of Wreck When AttackeJ.

out of the darkness and one twined
about his neck. As the efforts of th
men on the surface to comply with
his signal threatened to pull his hel-
met off, Lund was forced to signal
them to stop.

With only his left arm free he
hacked at the tentacles until they
were partially crippled, but he was
being drawn toward the fish when he
saw the outline of the body. Plung-
ing toward it he drove his knife with
all his force into the head, repeating
the blow until he had slashed it into
sections. In its death throes the oc-
topus tightened its tentacles until the
diver was almost crushed in-i- ts em-
brace.

Lund Anally cut himself free and
was brought to the surface fainting.

jection into the muscular tissue In
order to avoid digestive derangement.
Dr. Wright says:

"I am convinced," he adds, "that
in mercury we have a specific for tu
berculosis, and that the only question
remaining is how long a time will be
required to effect a cure. We follow
the well established rules of treat
ment during the administration of
the drug open air, rest, proper food
in abundance, sanitation, personal hy
giene ana selection ot climate. Surgeo-

n-General Rixey declines to com-
ment on the tests.

Of course it is not claimed by Dr.
W right that the new treatment will
restore the lost lung tissue, but where
there is enough lung tissue to support
me he believes the victim can be saved,

Kansas Mastodon Tusk
Crumpled When Fonnd.

Concordia, Kan. A laree ivorv
tusk', seven inches in diameter, was
found near here in a bed of clay. The
find was made by Frederick Dutton,
who was canoeing in. the river. The
tusk crumpled into small pieces when
iaicen out, Dut parts of it were
brought here, and Mr. Dutton will
make a further search for the skele
ton of the mastodon, which is believed
to be buried in the bed of silt and
clay, lears ago the lower jaw of a
mastodon was found m this district.

The World of Sport.
Sixty-fo- ur yachts started in the fall

regatta of the Larchmont Club.
The Dixie If. won the mile cham

pionship for motor boats, showing
great speed.

J. Campbell Thompson's four-i- n

nana iroitea a mile in 3.50 in a
coaching jace at Syracuse.

Charles M. Daniels broke the Amer
ican record for swimming 330 and
44 0 yards across tidal water.

"Tom" Nicholson, of St. Andrew's,
won the national sod quoitmg cham
pionship of America at Van Cortlandt
Park

The United States Marine Corns
rifle team won the Cruikshank trophy
in the annual shooting tournament at
Sea Girt, N. J.

Sir Thomas Lipton says he is not
trying to force the hand of the N. Y
Y. C. as regards a challenge for the
America's Cup.

John J. Eller made a new world's
record for the 220 yards' low hurdles
around a turn in the senior champion
ships of the A. A. U.
- An agreement has been reached
between the Automobile Club of
Ar.isrica and the American AutomO'
id!? Association for the control of

2 . . Stl Slump Poller Factory Id th wi

i'Tjg""" mating intir if u dici vunn
"fSrS& Guaranteed tot 500 liors pwr iW.

('l.r.ii-'-ii- and diaeounla. Aridrwu '

Z1MMERMANK STEEL CO., Lsna Tre, lowi

CURES

iroosyii
Removes all swelling la 8 to
days ; effects a permanent cure
in y to 6o davs. Trial treatment
given free. Nothinjtcan be fairtf

Write Or. H. H. Green's Sons.
53SBEc!alUt. Box B Atlanta, G

V. Ii. DoUrlas mulcts and aplls more
men's S3.00 and S3.60 iioos than any
other manufacturer in the world, be-
cause they hold their (hsff, fit better,
and wear longer than any oilier make.

Shoes at All Prices, for Every Kember of the
Family, Men, Beys, Wjmen. M;ses i Children

W.L.Dcnglas $4.00 and $3.00 S Ji Ei;e Shots cannot
M a.aalled at any priea. W. L Voufla $2. SO and

v.uv saoes are the bst in ins worta
Fast Color Evelrts !"- - F.rHwrivelti.TTake Ao iil(in.:; . v'. I,. Douki.K

name ani prire is stamps: on bottom.
everywhere. Shoes maile-- l tr::. fa lory to any
part ot the world. Catalog- - hiW. L. DOUGLAS, 1S7 Spirk Sr.. Mats.

MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
CC I " I ON' e EOirantee to complete any one with good eyesight in SO dara how to slaaslfry AVAl average, .hin hn and Mil raittnn miIIia nhl.tn nmteet th.malH i-- J) . i 'lmarket. We airo teach how to grade cotton by a Correspondence Course. Our sample rooms undercotton men. All sample. Rflfif IfFFPIMP. Single and dca.le entry. Bnget aystem. recoi!
f.ItS!STe.dTMTBF';2ediBB- - bj bsineea men to be the best CCof- -MLROIAL LAW and all LITERARY branches. SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, Gregg andJBIectrioV
Te'eSrraDnV and Railraarliricr 5ndM l'hr8 ?xperJ Telegraphers and Train Diapatchers.

wires. 1 he best equipped school in thesouth, iipenses reasonable. Write for Catalogue, and state course desired.

money, letter borrow it before you
it is easier to do so.reed it;

of
Whe we get home and take stock

e triggers, blisters, burns and
diuys we are inclined to be slad to

Ladies of ambition should master Teleoraphy and R.
in one of our Institutes. Great scarcity of opera-

tors. five schools under tiireet supervision of Railway
Main-lic- e wires in all our schools. Poaitims absolutely

Tonne Men and

Learn Telegraphy K.

Officials.

Accounting
We operate

aseureu, wnent hi link it is over MERCURY FOUND BY SURGEON TO CURE TUBERCULOSIS National Telegraph Institute, (Dept. A. N.) jffgkS cBiAts

itlaree

competent. " 01 ior prospectus free.

SIMPLEX PRESS COMPANY,

Inventor and Manufacturers of the

Simplex Newspaper Press.
HAND OR STEAM POWER.

167-18- 9 8. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga.

Those of us who have been advising
our readers to patronize home indnstry
now have a cbanco to show our faith by
our works, by patronizing a "home" in-
dustry that is turning out a product that
we believe is equal to tbe best, it not the
best thing on the market for our use.
The News, Fairburn, Ga., June 5, 1938
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LIGHT RUNNING, SIMPLE. DURABLE

SIZE, 6 COL. QUARTO
GUARANTEED CAPACITY 1000 PER HOUR

PUTNAM

Alwat mi:m! papfb mark
wrtllnK a ri vn I r, aiif In .

buying Articles advt-i-i- ' " il""" f.nee.
coin mils take only ill til-M'- K " I from
DECLINE ALL SUBSTITUTES !
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FADELESS DYE S jStaffo
?:ond(

la
Frida'

... . .. v0. uSuu:r suu lasier colore Kua any otner ave. une luc, all n,cau dye any garment without ripping apart. Write tor frw booklet-H- ow to l5ye. Bleach and Sx

Makes Pale

I .111 IV rnnPO frrtfWIB mint,. . 1 j ,

alaria
01 ViSS??'3

A y

II ul
i

I?n 7n. a!iIrm ln a
TTSS CHIIX TONIC, drives out Malaria anr build, up the
c unking, aiic xuiuiuia is everv bctt', f:iov;ms
tasteless' ad most effeual fogn ir Wdies. 50c. ,

Xjfjieer that your next door neisrhbor
phoiiid think you are a mean, inter-
fering wretch when you tell her that
little Johnnie has a fire under the
I'ront porch.

The man who tells a secret to a wo-

man isn't foolish, but just diplomatic
and crafty. It is his way of announc-
ing it to the world.

Lots of girls are as mild as milk
find as sweet as honey and still they
may have the tabasco sauce up their
fOeeve.

Many a hobo would make a good
Emperor, but the distressing thing
about it is that there is more eall for
I arrest hands in this country than
far emperors.

"Some men," said Uncle Eben,
'ain't satisfied to quit when dey's

rione bought a gold brick, but keeps
nnvin' storae-f- i on it an' holdin' it
fur a rise." Washington Star.

NO GUSKER

But Tells Fficts About Postmri.

"We have used Postum for the
last eight years," writes a Wis. lady,
"and drink it three times a day. We
rever tire of it.

"For several years I could Bcarcely
?at anything on account of dyspepsia,
bloating after meals, palpitation, nick
headache in fact was in such misery
and distress I tried living on hot wat-

er and toast for nearly a year. -
"I had quit coffee, the cause of my

trouble, and was using hot water, but
this was not nourishing.

"Hearing of Postum I began drink-
ing it and my ailments disappeared,
and now I can eat anything I want
without trouble.

"My parents and husband had
about the same experience. Mother
would often suffer after eating, while
yet drinking coffee. My husband waa
a great coffee drinker and suffered
from indigestion and headache.

"After he stopped coffee and began
Postum both ailments left him. He
will not drink anything else now, and

. we have it threefimes a day. I could
write more, but am no gusher only
state plain facts."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appeari from time to time, The;

ra genuine, true, And full of hnaw
Merest.

Washington, D. C. Physicians and
the laity will be greatly interested in
the result of a series of experiments
made by the navy surgeons recently,
through which they believe they have
demonstrated that mercury is a spe-
cific for tuberculosis. The Govern-
ment Bureau of Medicine and Surg-
ery has published the reports of Med-
ical Director C. T. Hibbett and Sur-
geon Barton Leigh Wright.

Surgeon Wright, who is the origin-
ator of the treatment, says he discov-
ered the efficacy of the drug by acci-
dent. He was treating a case which
required mercury. The patient was
tubercular as well. To the surgeon's
astonishment the tubercular lesions
began to heal.

The mercury is administered by in

Rain Storm Uncovers Rich
Placer Pockets of Gold.

San Bernardino, Cal. Jacob L.
Thoraason, of San Bernardino, was
prospecting among the old Mexican
placers near Hesperia when he was
overtaken by a furious storm; which
forced him to seek shelter. After a
quarter of an inch of rain had fallen
in less than one hour, throwing the
canyons into roaring torrents, Thom-aso- n

returned to his work. When the
water subsided he found scores of
rich placer pockets, and within a few
hours panned cut $10,000 in gold.

Women in the Day's News.
Boston has a woman pickpocket

aged seventy-tw- o.

Miss Palmer, daughter of General
W. .T. Palmer, has adopted nursing as
a career in London.

The will of Jsne Blauvelt, who left
money to the First Reformed Church
at Yonkers, N. Y., has been contested
by relatives on the ground of "undue
influence."

Attacked in her home by a man
who triad to chloroform her, Mrs.
George Hudson, No. 315 East 201st
street, New York City, repulsed him
wi-f- tt broop1-

Mrs. Ruth"Bryan Leavitt, daughter
of W. J. Bryan, has written a play
for Miss Mary Mannering.

Mrs. II. T. Norwood, eighty years
old, a granddaughter cf Francis Scott
Key, has become the centre of social
activity at the Hotel Martha Washing-
ton, New York City.

The death of the banker MorosinI,
in New York City, revealed the fact
that his youngest daughter, disfigured ;

for life by a savage dog, had for years '

been sscluded in his home.
Dean Russell, of the University cf :

Wisconsin, has selected Mrs, Scott j

Purancl to lead the movement for
effecting pure milk leRifiatiotti i

Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, of certain medicinal inredi' v ith
a specilic, curative influence, on the womanly organs.

It is a simnle. harmless, ralnnn-intn-jrifati- ne' rpTnArltr ia ,,i n a fn
Silled

Roc--:ly, and is recommended to girls and women, of all aees. sh
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Safety Raz
AT LOW PRICE

SUPERIOR TO dloI Kn
SOLD AT ANY PRICE. VaLa&rQ
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